By measuring macroscopic quantities (stress, strain rate, temperature) and observing simultaneously through the light microscopie the evolution of slip bands (their number, height, arrangement) on single crystals of Cu-2...15at% Al in the temperature range from room temperature to 500 °C, the details of the microprocesses which dermine the flow stress in stage I are studied, in particular those occurring at the onset and during serrations in the Portevin-LeChatelier regime. With increasing temperature the number of simultaneously active slip band bundles decreases until during each serration only a single bundle grows very rapidly by adding a group of slip bands at its margin. A one to one correlation is found for the drop in load and the increase of the number of slip bands in the observed small region of the crystal. The observations are used to interpret the differences in strain rate sensitivities (activation volumes) measured by strain rate change and stress relaxation experiments.
INTRODUCTION
In the last years there has been newly increasing interest in the PORTEVIN-LeCHATELIER (PLC) effect, i.e. unstable flow and serrated yielding by repeated bursts of strain during uniform plastic elongation of certain alloys in a certain interval of temperatures and strain rates, in connection with effects of nonlinearity, collective effects, slip localization, and negative strain rate sensitivity /l/. The effect has been discovered in 1909 by LeCHATELIER /2/ and studied first in 1923 by PORTEVIN and LeCHATELIER /3/, and a great number of papers has appeared applying COTTRELL's /4/ famous idea of breakaway of a dislocation from its solute atmosphere, as well for substitutional (e.g. /5 -28/ as for interstitial (e.g. /22, 29 -31/) solid solut ions.
As each serration corresponds to a considerable shear (order of magnitude de « 10" 4 ), it involves a very great number of dislocations and the question of the correlation of the break-away processes of so many dislocations arises, and whether or not the breakaway occurs in a localized region or everywhere in the specimen. With regard to these questions we report here on observations of the formation of slip bands during deformation in and around the PLC region and combine these observations with results of macroscopic measurements of stress during straining with a uniform strain rate, during strain rate changes, and during stress relaxation. This will yield some information on the kind of microprocesses which determine the strain rate sensitivities measured by different types of experiments.
While nearly all experimental work on the PLC effect has been performed with polycrystals (/5 -31/ except /23 -28/), we will concentrate here on single crystals of single glide orientation in order to reduce the number of parameters and micromechanisms as far as possible. We will show that in this case the deformation in stage I, i.e. without any critical strain (cf., e.g. /32 -34) and without macroscopic work-hardening (cf. /35 -37/), may also occur in a serrated manner as usual in the PLC effect with type Β serrations (cf. /9, 19/). Here the deformation is confined to a narrow region propagating intermittently along the crystal length similar as in LÜDERS band glide. Thus appears to be the most simple situation, avoiding the superposition of macroscopic work-hardening which causes the repeated PLC bands observed in polycrystalline alloys (e.g. /9, 12, 15, 19/), recently for instance by CHIHAB et al. /38/ in Al-Mg.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Single crystals (diameter 4 mm, length 120 mm) oriented for single glide (χ = λ = 45° ± 1°) were produced by the BRIDGMAN method in high purity graphite crucibles in a vacuum of < 5*10" First seeds for the Cu-2at%Al crystals were taken from single glide pure Cu crystals, and for the higher concentrated alloys first seeds were taken from crystals of the next lower concentration. Owing to the small difference of the liquidus and solidus lines for this alloy system, the crystals grow with an only very small concentration gradient along their length (< 0.15 % per cm) /39/ and using a steep temperature gradient and growth rate of 13 mm/h the orientation varies along the crystal length by < 1° according to the checks by LAUE Xray back reflection or by light reflexions from the etched surface /40/. The single crystals were homogenized by annealing at 980 'C for 36 h in a vacuum of < 5*10" 5 mbar to minimize concentration gradients in dendrites, and furnace cooled within 12 h to room temperature. Prior to the measurements they were electropolished to produce a smooth shiny surface. One end of the specimen is provided with a cone shaped shoulder already in the crystal growth process, to the other end a similar cone shaped split part of steel is fixed by screws. These shoulders are hanged into fitting grips for tensile deformation avoiding uncontrolled damage.
A few primary slip bands usually appear near one crystal end during fixing the split part, this helps to adjust the crystal in the tensile machine such that the front surface (i.e. the surface where primary slip bands attain their maximum step height) faces the light microscope objective.
A special tensile deformation machine is used which is equipped with a microscope and illumination of high brightness to observe ths slip bands in dark field during their evolution /27/. The microscope with recording film camera can be moved along the whole crystal length. The high intensity light source permits records on the film of a high-speed film camera < (up to 500 frames/sec) during deformation with deformation rates of (1 = 0.1 to 10)*10~3 mm/s (corresponding to average resolved strain rates of (a = έ/μο = 1.8 to 180)*10~6 s" 1 ). The main problem in these recordings is that the field of view is only about 300 um in width in order to resolve single slip bands (magnification to the film 27x). Thus it is sometimes not easy (and needs some luck) to find and record the rather narrow active region of the crystal. In this connection a LÜDERS type deformation is of advantage because the location of the active region can be predicted to be at the LUDERS band front.
The crystal is inside a vacuum vessel and can be heated by three furnaces, two located in the grips in order to establish a fixed temperature gradient towards the water-cooled pull rods including the load cell, and one surrounding the crystal except of a gap of 100° to provide access for the microscope objective.
This arrangement permits temperatures of the specimen up to 500 °C for several hours, with a gradient along the crystal estimated by thermocouples on a dummy specimen of < 0.1 °C/mm.
The signal of the strain gage ring load cell (which is located inside the vacuum vessel to avoid any friction) is provided by a 5 kHz carrier frequency amplifier and recorded via A/D converter at a rate of 100 to 400 measurements per second by an AT computer which also controls the machine drive and records temperature and informations on film recording. The digitized storage of load permits an easy evaluation of the load serrations which will be needed below.
RESULTS

The flow stress in stage I
While the resolved stress-strain curve t(a) of single-glide oriented Cu-2at%Al shows a similar but longer stage I than pure Cu with a small gradient θι = dx/da = 12 MPa (at 300 K), for the alloys with > 5% Al a LÜDERS band traverses the crystal in stage I resulting in a zero slope of the τ(a) curve during this propagation. This enables an easy determination of the temperature dependence of the flow stress in stage I (yield stress) with a single specimen in case of > 5at%Al, while an extrapolation procedure is necessary for 2 at%Al /41/. Slight yield points were observed for the alloys with high solute concentrations; the flow stresses in stage I shown in Fig. 1 refer to the equilibrium values, extrapolated across the yield points. Fig. 1 contains the measurements by SUZUKI and co-workers /42, 43/ supplemented by ours in the temperature range between room temperature and 500 'C. The deviations are probably mainly due to slight differences in alloy compositions. Our temperature range cov-
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35-* ers the PLC regime which is indicated by the bars corresponding to the magnitude (Tmiη to Xmax) of the serrations (see below). The peak stresses for breakaway slightly increase during PLC with temperature up to the maximum which marks the end of serrated flow (Fig 1.) . After this maximum the yield stress rapidly decreases with higher T. The behaviour around the maximum depends on the direction of temperature change: If Τ is decreased from the smoothly deforming region, the high stress value and smooth load curve persists for somewhat lower temperatures than the maximum measured during temperature rise (cf. measured points * in Fig.  1 ). Such behaviour was also observed earlier /54/ for Cu-30% Zn and Cu-Ge crystals.
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It is seen that the socalled plateau region /44/, after the steeply decreasing thermally activated low temperature part /41/ is mainly covered by the PLC effect. The serrations arise gradually with increasing T, -the earlier, the higher the solute concentration -, as indicated by the examples of stress-time records in Fig. 2 for a Cu-8.7at% Al alloy: Around 480 Κ first irregularities in the load trace occur which increase in frequency and height until the genuine PLC behaviour with rather regular saw-tooth serrations is observed at higher temperatures (> 560 K). The increase of the height of the serrations (Δτ = Tmax -xmiη ; Tmax = average peak stress values at the onset of the load drops, τ»ίη = average stresses at their termination) with temperature and solute concentration is shown in Fig. 3 , and Fig. 4 gives corresponding histograms to indicate the width of for Cu-10at%Al at Τ = 608 Κ. The average values are indicated by the arrows at the stress axis: With increasing external strain rate a as well Tm a χ as Tin i η slightly decrease, resulting in a negative strain rate sensitivity and in an average height of the serrations which is nearly independent of a within the range of scattering. The histograms in Fig. 4 and 5 and several others not shown here give the impression that the distributions for tmax are mostly unimodal, while those for tmin are mostly multimodal, indicating a certain breakaway stress, but several preferred sizes of the strain avalanches which produce the load drops.
The Formation of Slip Bands
As indicated above for alloys with >5at% Al in stage I slip is distributed along the specimen inhomogeneously in the fashion of a LÜDERS band (LB) which propagates along the specimen from one grip to the other during stage I. The LB consists of bundles (mean spacing 0.1 mm) of slip bands (mean spacing 1.9 pm) with regions free from slip between the bundles /45/; they are filled in the late part of stage I after the LB has traversed the specimen length. The slip bands (seen as single lines in the light microscope) can be resolved in the electron microscope to consist of groups of slip lines, each corresponding to extended dislocation groups emerging at the surface on few or single neighbouring slip planes /46,47/, quite similar to Cu-30at% Zn /48/.
The configuration of the LB can be characterized by the distribution of slip bands along the specimen length: Fig. 6a shows the coordinates of the "centers of gravity" of slip band bundles on Cu-8.7at% Al which originate in nearly equal distances at the LB front and grow in width during its propagation. Neglecting the bundles and plotting the total number of slip bands versus their coordinate along the crystal, gives the distribution of slip in the LB front. In Fig. 6b this is compared for the two opposite front surfaces of a Cu-8.7at% Al crystal, one of which (side "h") feels an additional tensile stress component ("higher stress"), the other (side "L") a compression stress component ("lower stress") resulting from the bending moment produced by the local shear and accompanying lattice rotation in the LB front (cf. /47, 49, 50/). These stress distributions are reflected in the differences of the LB front configurations on both sides of the specimen. The higher tensile stress at surface "H" activates at the LB front a greater number of slip bands which, however, cannot traverse immediately the whole crosssection because of the opposing bending stress. Towards the end of the LB front, this difference in strain across the slip plane is compensated in order to minimize long-range stresses. shows that the inhomogeneity of slip strongly increases with alloy concentration: With increasing Al content the step height S of single slip bands (determined by interference microscopy) increases increases while the LÜDERS band width BLB decreases, concentrating slip to a smaller region. This increases the local overstress by the bending moment.
Although rare, but definite examples for cross-slip between slip bands within bundles and even between slip band bundles could be identified (cf. /51/). These cross-slip traces sometimes run over distances up to 0.1 mm, although for the selected crystal orientation the external load produces only a very small stress in the cross-slip system. The observation of these cross-slip traces is important in connection with possible mechanisms for propagation of slip in slip band bundles and to new bundles at the LB front.
While all of the above data on the structure of slip bands do not vary markedly with temperature between room temperature and the end of the PLC region, pronounced differences in the mode of slip band development are observed at various temperatures:
In the temperature range where the load-elongation curve is smooth all the slip band bundles in the LB front (for its width cf. Fig. 7 ) are active simultaneously by adding new slip bands at their margins. Fig. 8 shows examples for the growth of slip band bundles Fig. 8 Growth of slip band bundles by adding new slip bands (number Ν(t) ) on Cu-8.7at% Al during deformation with έ = 1.8*10" Note the transition to a high local formation rate of slip bands (corresponding to n a «1 according to eq.(2)) for Τ > 533 Κ and the rapid initial formation rates during stress serrations for Τ > 563 Κ.
taken from cinematographis films during deformation, by plotting the number of new slip bands in the bundles versus time. The rate is high in the front region of the LB and decreases to zero in its tail when the number of slip bands in a bundle approaches its saturation value. With increasing temperature (Fig. 8 a) to e)) the rate in the front region increases drastically. This means that the number of simultaneously active bundles, na, decreases as the total plastic elongation rate is
• (na = active number of bundles, Ν = average production rate of slip bands in these bundles, S = average step height of slip bands measured along the slip plane, λ = angle between slip plane and tensile axis), and in the LB region equals the applied cross-head speed 1M. However, if the number na is small, even slight fluctuations of n a (or of Ν in the few active bundles) will produce fluctuations in the measured load Ρ (or stress τ = μοΡ/Α, μο = orientation factor, A = crystal cross section), according to the extended equation incorporating the machine stiffness M:
for a fixed machine speed 1M. This explains the increasing fluctuations of load at higher temperature observed in Fig. 2 . The serrated load curves (e.g. Fig. 2 c,d for Τ > 563 Κ for Cu-8.7at% Al) indicate sudden bursts of slip alternating with zero plastic elongation rate. The observations through the light microscope during deformation have revealed that in the PLC range only a single slip band bundle is active during one serration /52/. In the early PLC regime this active bundle can be often identified to be the one which was active in the previous serration. An example is shown in Fig. 9 by the series of frames of a film showing the rapid formation of new slip bands at the margin of a slip band bundle. In some occasions, the same bundle could be observed growing intermittently by adding new slip bands during the periods of several successive load drops, which were recorded in parallel by the load cell. Fig. 10 gives a quantitative representation of this correlation by plotting on a common time scale the rate of the number of new slip bands observed on the film and the rate of the stress decrease recorded simultaneously during the corresponding load drop. The perfect correlation indicates that the resolution in time of the stress record was good enough and that practically the whole deformation of the sample occurred in the observed region of the crystal. In the example shown above (Fig. 9, 10 ) the rate of stress drop and of slip band generation tend to a saturation, and in some cases even an equilibrium is observed where for a limited time (cf. the records at Τ = 563 and 593 Κ in Fig. 2 , and that in /52/), the production rate of slip bands just comes up with the imposed elongation rate according to eq.(2) with n a = 1 and Ρ0, until the plastic avalanche stops and strain continues by a new elastic part. At higher temperature, the load drops become very steep and terminate suddenly, and then it is no longer possible to observe the active slip band bundle because its location can no longer be predicted .
At still higher temperature, when the maximum of stress (Fig. 1 ) is reached, suddenly the load curve becomes smooth again, and slip bands are no longer observed at all. Instead, for instance after deformation of a Cu-15at% Al crystal at Τ > 623 Κ, at high magnification very fine slip can be identified and an arrangement of slip in pronounced kink bands is observed at low magnification, producing a wavy surface relief with striations oriented along 30° to the crystal axis.
The Strain Rate Sensitivity
The strain rate sensitivity SRS is defined as
in differential form and mostly approximated by a difference quotient if it is measured by discrete changes of strain rate:
Another convenient method to determine the SRS continuously over many orders of magnitude of rates, is the stress relaxation experiment (SR), where according to eq.(2) with 1m =0, the momentary strain rate a is substituted by the rate of stress variation as r = -χΑ/μο 2 Μ1ο, yielding
In case that the rate is governed by an Arrhenius type equation with an activation energy which decreases linearly with effective stress (AG = Δ Go -ν(τ -xi )). the SRS is connected to the activation volume V (= kT*SRS), if the preexonential of the Arrhenius law does not depend on τ. In the following, we compare results obtained by both of these methods in the temperature range prior to, during, and after the PLC regime. In Fig.11a the normalized SRS (SRS*b 3 /kT, b = Burgers vector = 2.56 nm) measured by strain rate changes (eq. 3a) is plotted versus temperature in stage I of several Cu-Al alloys. a was increased from 3.6*10~5 mostly by a factor of 5. In case of fluctuating or serrating load traces the average values of the peak stresses at the two strain rates are taken. With increasing alloy concentration c, higher SRS are observed around room temperature (and below, cf. /27, 41/), with increasing negative slopes versus Τ such that negative SRS values arise for lower temperatures the smaller c. The corresponding results from stress relaxations (eq. 3b) are shown in Fig. lib . The stress relaxation started from a strain rate (applied before stop of the machine) which was equal to the base strain rate in the rate change experiments, and it was evaluated in its first part in a range of stress rates between -τ = 3*10" 1 to 2*10" 3 MPa/s. After that the plots of log(-x) versus τ become curved, the more the higher the temperature. In the intermediate temperature range prior to the PLC the stress relaxation becomes limited: the stress decrease suddenly stops as soon as a certain level of stress rate (-τ = 1.5*10" 
DISCUSSION
In the following we attempt to infer from our observations of slip band formation, supplied by microscopic results from literature, information on the microprocesses which are supposed to determine the flow stress, in a more realistic way than is usually done with consideration of the behaviour of a single dislocation. In most cases the deformation of crystals is constricted to just very few narrow active regions the total of which has been called by SCHWINK /56/ the "active slip volume". It suggests considerable collective and cooperative effects /57 -60/ which are usually neglected in considerations of the flow stress of metals and alloys. In oder to demonstrate clearly the mechanisms during the PLC effect and their change with temperature, we will also discuss briefly the temperature regions below and above the PLC regime. We restrict the consideration to the simple case of LÜDERS band propagation (of type G, cf. Rather, the destruction of local short-range ordered regions (which are most probably the effective obstacles in these alloys) seems to favour localization of slip /87/ (cf. also other alloy systems like Fe-Ni /88/, Ni-Cr /89/ ) . An important implication of this slip localization is the occurrence of local overstresses produced by the resulting dislocation groups which may help in dislocation breakaway and motion (cf. simulations in /87/) in nearby planes, such that the measured flow stress may be lower than the intrinsic flow stress of the material which a single dislocation (or the first one of a moving group) would feel and which is calculated in the theories mentioned above. Indications for such local overstresses which are probably in the order of several 10% of the flow stress and may reach a factor of 2, (i) the yield points on first loading /90/ during which the LB front is formed which then produces, as explained in sect. 3.2, some overstress by the local bending moment (cf. Fig. 6 b) ;
(ii) the observation of cross-slip traces (sect. 3.2, /51/ ) , although the external stress on the cross-slip system is very small for the selected "middle" orientation, which suggests stresses varying in "wave lengths" between slip band distance (~ 2 um) to bundle distance 0.1 mm); (iii) the insensitivity of the slip band structure to temperature (sect. 3.2.) suggesting similar values of these overstresses which are relaxed by local slip.
Intermediate temperature regime
This temperature range has often been called "plateau region" because of the weak dependence of flow stress on temperature.
There is general agreement that it is due to the increasing mobility of solute atoms which by stress-assisted diffusion at the dislocation cores produces an additional hardening effect compensating for the increasing probability for thermal activation /91/. In this regime the load first shows fluctuations and, at still higher temperatures, more or less regular oscillations (Fig. 2) . By observation of slip band formation we find (sect. 3.2 Fig. 8 ) a drastic decrease of the number of simultaneously active slip band bundles down to 1, so that fluctuations of this number or of the activity of slipbands within the bundle produce variations in external load according to eq.(2). The change from the jerky motion of single dislocations between obstacles at lower temperatures to the collective dislocation motion with extremely inhomogenoeus local deformation in the intermediate temperature range has been observed directly by TEM-in-situ straining /92/ for Al-Mg, where this critical range lies around room temperature. As soon as the activity is constricted to one slip band bundle and if the rate of slip band production exceeds the value Ν > l/(S*cos ) (cf. eq.(l)), a drop in load occurs down to a value where the production stops. Then elastic reloading sets in as the machine drive is still in operation, and the next avalanche starts as soon as the breakaway stress is being reached. This process was observed directly (example Fig. 9 ) during PLC deformation at a temperature where the full aging of sources would take more time than the interval between serrations. Then the new breakaway process starts where the previous one stopped because here the aging time was shortest /93/. At still higher temperature aging proceeds so rapidly that there is no longer such preference of blocked sources, and the new avalanche starts anywhere along the crystal (usually within the LB width), and therefore the chance is too small to observe such an event in the light microscope during deformation. By stopping the machine after one serration, also in this case it can be established that during the load drop a new slip band bundle has been formed /94/. The increasing solute atmosphere at the source dislocation for higher temperatures is reflected in the slightly increasing peak stress in the "plateau" (cf. Fig. 1) .
The cinematographic films of slip band formation during one load drop indicate that the formation time of each slip band is extremely small and the overall plastic deformation rate of the specimen is determined by the rate of production of new slip bands in the bundle according to eq.(2) with na = 1. Obviously the most difficult step is to break the first source dislocation away from its solute atmosphere; then the slip band is formed rapidly by quasi-free dislocations generating a group of slip lines. The microprocess for slip tansfer from one slip band to the next, which determines the rate of load drop according to eq. (2), is still beyond direct resolution. The successive activation of grown-in sources by the stress fields of the dislocation groups coming along on the neighbouring slip planes /95/ is improbable because these sources would be aged, even at rather low temperatures /96, 97/, and difficult to activate. According to TEMin-situ observations /98/, X-topography /99/, and the observation of few but definite cross-slip traces (sect. 3.2, /51/), the production of new sources is supposed to occur by dislocation segments crossslipping from the previous dislocation groups under the influence of their local stresses (cf. sect.3.3.2. in /61/ ) . As cross-slip of only a single segment would be necessary to create a new source for a slip line, even for low stacking-fault energy with low frequency for cross-slip this mechanism should be sufficient for transfer of slip, but unfortunately, it is be very difficult to ascertain by direct observat ion.
While the activation of the first source of a slip band avalanche needs a considerable breakaway stress because of the rather long aging time during elastic loading after the previous load drop, the following slip band sources are "fresh" dislocations and can be activated much more easily because a new atmosphere needs some time to be formed. This formation takes place during the waiting times for thermal activation /100 -102, 17, 36, 38/ of the dislocation at obstacles or for cross-slip. This time increases during the decreasing load in the drop. While during the load drop the breakaway of new source dislocations occurs before their new atmosphere can be well established, the load drop will stop suddenly as soon as the waiting time becomes long enough for the atmosphere to attain its critical size; then complete blocking of the avalanche will occur during further rest of the dislocation and further growth of the atmosphere. This process can be observed directly during the type of stress relaxations which in a certain temperature range suddenly stops at a certain stress rate (corresponding to certain waiting times, cf.
sect.3.3).
From this discussion of the microprocesses the significance of the observed macrostresses follows. The peak stress χ·βχ of the serrations corresponds to the breakaway stress of the first source dislocation which at a fixed temperature depends on the time for aging, i.e. the time between serrations. This in turn depends on the external strain rate and the size of the avalanches, and the latter depends on the local overstresses (which are relaxed by the slip bands) and on the stress of recapture τ·ίη.
This depends on the waiting times for the slip transfer process at the reduced stress τ·ίη which in turn is influenced by the increasing aging process during these waiting times. which strongly depends on Τ mainly through D. The aging time t a is to be identified for the tests with constant strain rate (evaluation of the peak stresses, eq.
(3a)) with the time t z between serrations, t for the stress relaxation during load drops, however, with the value N" 1 (N = generation rate of neighbouring slip bands in the bundle, cf. Fig. 8, eq. (3c, d) ). The diffusion correction term containing x*exp(-x) produces a (negative) hump around the temperature for which χ = 1 /36/ (taking in a first approximation a fixed difference CT -co). Its size and its location at the Τ scale depends on the size of the avalanches produced after each activation and on the aging time (waiting time). For strain rate changes in the PLC region large avalanches of newly produced slip bands and long waiting times between the serrations make the correction much larger than for stress relaxation, where the successive activation af only slightly aged sources is evaluated. Thus for a-changes even negative SRS < 0 may result (cf. Fig. 11 a) .
It These microscopic models may represent the basis for the more phenomenological theories /122 -127, 33, 38/ which have explained the PLC behaviour (i.e. serrated yielding and its dependence on temperature, strain rate, and strain, as well as the formation and propagation of deformation bands) from a multivalued stress-strain rate function which exhibits a portion with negative gradient do/de. If the external strain rate is selected to a value where do/de < 0, then serrations of stress must occur.
Up to now, the microprocesses are not yet known well enough to establish all necessary parameters in a kinetic model with coupled evolution equations which describes all details of the PLC serrations, as attempted in /128/. This approach indicates regimes of chaotic and regular (fractal) behaviour /129/ which seems to be observed in the distributions of stress jumps (sect. 3.1, Figs. 4,5 ).
High temperature regime
The PLC regime terminates with a peak in the flow stress, where the serrations vanish and an extremely high strain rate sensitivity (SRS) is observed /27, 54/, cf. end of sect. 3.3. Such maxima in the τ(Τ) behaviour are common for ordered alloy systems (cf. review in /44/) and are often observed in interstitial alloys (e.g. /55, 130, 131/). There are also a few reports for substitutional alloys (Al-Mg /132/, Cu-Zn /133 , 27/, Cu-Al /134, 42, 43/, Cu-Ge /27/). Diffusion appears to be fast enough to saturate the dislocation cores with solutes even for the shortest waiting times (e.g. /4, 36/). In the high Τ regime, the SRS from e-changes and stress relaxation are similar; the correction term in eq. (8) approaches zero. The very high SRS may be interpreted as a very small activation volume corresponding to a "saturated" dislocation line with very small obstacle distances or kink-like motion /78, 76/ of the dislocation; with higher Τ the diffusional mobility of solutes will diminish the atmospheres (decrease of the value of CT in eq. (7) ), increase the effective obstacle distance and decrease the SRS. At very high temperatures the thermally activated contribution to the stress becomes negligible and the solute atoms saturate the dislocation cores even during motion; this explains that the curves for different solute concentration approach each other for high T.
SUZUKI in his discussion /43/ emphasizes the stronger effect of locking and solute drag, respectively, on edge and screw dislocations by solute atmospheres to explain the occurrence of serrations below and the smooth behaviour above the flow stress maximum. As the difference in locking will be mainly determined by the size-misfit interaction of solutes with dislocations, which is significant in Cu-Al and Cu-Ge, but small in Cu-Ni and Co-Ni alloys, the existence of the maximum in the first, but the lack in the second group of alloys (Cu-Ni /135/, Co-Ni /136/) supports this view.
The slip line observations on Cu-Al (sect. 3.2) and TEM-in-situ observations on Cu-Ge /137/ and Al-Mg /92/ show that for Τ exceeding that of the stress maximum the mode of slip is drastically different from that at low T: now there is smooth and slow dislocation movement on many slip planes simultaneously, i.e. virtually "homogeneous" deformation without localization and without local overstresses. The viscous glide approach is clearly applicable /53/. For our crystal orientation we observe fine slip on the primary planes organized to form pronounced kink bands (sect. 3.2) which suggests abundant activation of secondary slip systems. At these high temperatures the processes of cross-slip and climb become prominent (e.g. /138/) and even slip on non-compact slip planes may occur (e.g. /139/). Further our alloy system Cu-Al is known to have a pronounced tendency to short-range order /140 -143/. Its temperature dependence will be superposed in an up to now unknown way to the tendencies discussed above, because small short-range ordered regions are supposed to constitute the effective obstacles in such concentrated alloys /41, 77, 27, 143/). The observed "hysteresis" of the flow stress on rising and lowering the temperature around the flow stress maximum (sect. 3.1 and /54/) indicates that there are still many pen questions. For instance, we did not consider recovery processes (e.g. /35/) which may occur even in our stage I deformation within the highly deformed localized slabs (slip bands) of the material. The situation in polycrystals is even more difficult due to the action of grain boundaries assisting diffusion and producing incompatibility stresses during deformation. Here we enter the wide field of high temperature deformation of the different classes of alloys (cf. reviews /144 -146/) which is not in the scope of the present article.
